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ABSTRACT. \Ve report the morphological, stoichiometric and electrical properties of polycrys-
talline films of CdTe doped with metallic indiurn, using a new fabrication process of closc-spaced va-
por transport (CSVT) combined with free evaporation (CSVT-FE). AH the samples were prepared
usillg 500 oC and GOOoC as substrate temperature and CdTe source temperature, respectively.
Indinm (In) was introduced as doping by evaporation during films preparation. In order to obtain
different concentrat.ions the In source temperature ranged from 500 oC to 800 oC. The films were
studied by scanning electron lIIicroscopy (SEM), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), condnctivity
and Hall effect rneasl1rements. The mean grain size, the stoichiometry and the dark conductivity
were found to depend 011 the In source temperature and its relation is discussed using t\\'o models:
sclf-compensation due to the formation oí compensating complexes and charge trapping in grain
boundaries.
RF.sUMEs. Reportamos las propiedades morfológicas, estequiométricas y eléctricas de películas
policristalinas de CdTe dopadas con indio, usando un lluevo proceso de fabricación: transporte de
vapor en espacio reducido combinado con evaporación libre (CSVT-FE). Todas las muestras fueron
preparadas usando 500 oC y 600 oC como temperaturas de substrato y fuente de evaporación de
CdTe respectivamente. El indio fué introducido como dopantc por evaporación durante la prepación
de las películas. La temperatura de la fnente del indio fue variada desde 500 'C a 800 'C con el
propósito de obtener diferentes concentraciones de indio en las películas. Las películas fueron
estudiadas por microscopía electrónica de barrido (SE~1), espectroscopía de electrones Auger
(AES), mediciones de conductividad y efecto Hall. El tamaño de los granos, la estequiometría y
la conductividad dependen de la temperatura de la fuente de indio y sus relaciones son discutidas
usando dos modC'los: autocompensación debido a la formación de complejos compensatorios y
atrapamiento de carga en fronteras de grano.

PACS: 68.55.Jk; 68.55.Ln; 72.80.Ey

I. INTRODUCTION

Thc II-VI compounds are ma.t('rials which exhibit many intcrcsting solid stat(' pIH'noIn<>na
of considerable practical importance [1]. The COlllponnd CdTe can be considered as quite
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representative of this group. CdTe has a direet band gap of 1.5 eV at room temperature [2]
and is a suitable material for applieation to solar eells and photovoltaic eells [3). To be
economieal, a eell should be prepared in the fonn of a thiu film.

Thin film structure is proper for electrouic applications, but high film conductivity is
necessary for thin film deviee application. In order to improve their electrical properties,
the film needs to be doped with some material to have n-type or p-type semiconductors.
The doping of CdTe films is a continuing problem, in whieh research groups sueh as
Fortmann et al. [4] and Anlhony et al. [5] reported dopaut ineorporation in CdTe using
Hot-Wall Vacuum Evaporation (¡¡WVE) aud CSVT. AIso, Suzuki el al. [6) has reported
indium incorporation in CdTe films by coevaporation of CdTe and metallic indium. Re-
producible control of the doping and high eonduetivit)' are urgent]y needed for thin film
device applieations.

A genera] problem for ll-VI compounds is that intentional doping leads to the formation
of compensating complexes. Due to this self-eompensation, either p_ or n-type doping of
a given ¡¡-VI semiconductor is han! to aehieve. Progress in this direction has recently
been achieved by means of the photoassisted molecular beam (PA!\lDE) technique which
enhances the substitutional incorporation of the dopants and the structural perfection
of the CdTe epilayers. For n-type doping, indium is commonly used, whieh gi\'es high
doping free-carrier eonemtration at room temperature of (2-6) x 1017 cm-3 [7]. However,
using CSVT-FE technique we have obtained free-canier eoneentration approaehing \'alues
obtained with the PA~lUE teehnique.

I\'evertheless, the teudenc)' for In-doped films towards self-eompensation is rather
strong. This elfeet can interfere with the desired H'SUIt of obtaining high densities of
indium donar, and can produce chcmical rl'actiollS uf indilllll \,,"¡lh tellurium, dccrcasing
the fraction of iu<iiuIll which can [onu neut.ral donon; (IIlC\¡)'

The role of grain size on electrical properties has been studied by several authors in
¡¡-VI compouuds as well as in other semiconductor thin films [5,S,a). It is clear that a
morphologieal stud)' of thin films is necessary to try to improve their quality for techno-
logiea] applieations. Siuce a study of the effeet of doping on the grain size of CdTe films
is lacking (in particular of indium doping) then, the aim of this paper is to present a
study on the morpho]ogiea], stoichiometric and electrieal properties of indium doping in
CdTe films by a novel deposition teehnique involving the combined use of free evaporation
and CSVT. The main goal for our study was to use the indium souree temperature as a
pertinent growth parameter for growing qua lity In-doped CdTe films.

2. EXPEHJ~fENTAL DETAILS

2.1. Sample preparation

AH films wcrc prcpared in a cOIl\'entional VaCll111ll cvaporation SystCIll evacuatcd by an
oil-dilfusion pump with a liquid-nitrogen trap, eapable of obtaining a background pressure
of 10-

6
torro The pressme dnring evaporation was below 10-5 torro To obtain In-doped

films we nsed a nO\'l'1 deposition techniqne previollsly reported by Castro et al. [10) eon-
sioting of CSVT eOlllbined with free e\'aporation. Figme I.a shows a sehematic view of
the system. In our experiments we nsed high purity Balzers metallie indium (aa.aaa% at.
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FIGURE 1. Artist's rcnditiol1 oí the ehamber used for CSVT combined with free c\'aporation:
a) CSVT-FE with external ¡nd¡um sonree, b) CSVT-FE with internal ind¡nm sonree.

pure). The CdTe (99.999% al. pure Balzers) sublimes at a temperature (T2) of 600 oC,
and is deposited on substrates of 7059 Corning glass, at a temperature (TI) of 500 oC.
The control gas used during the film growth was l\latheson Argon 99.999% al. pureo
Chromel-alumel thermocouples were used to monitor the temperature. The time of the
film growth was 5 minutes. The graphite wall useu as container (8 mm high) and the
two blocks were maue from a high-density graphite. A graphite bell 3 mm in diameter
was screwed into the graphite block of the CdTc source. The function of the graphite bell
is to guide the atoms of the evaporateu indium and to introduce these atoms into the
container. The distance between the metallic inuium source to the substrate was 21 mm.
This system is called "CSVT-FE with external indium source" . The thickness of the films
ranged from 10 to 60 11l1!. The temperature of the In source (T3) was selected to have a
valuc bctween 500 oC and 800 oC. Thc indium pieces wcre chipped off of a larger piece
and etcheu in dilute HN03 immediately before experimento

In a second experiment we changed the graphite bell by a quartz tube with 10 mm
inner diameter which was introuuced into the graphite block of the CdTe so urce as show
in Fig. l.b, this other system is called "CSVT-FE with internal indium source".
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Three serials of films, RCl, RC2 and RC3 were prepared. The serial RCl and RC2
were prepared using the "CSVT-FE with external indium so urce" , the difference between
serial RCI and RC2 \Vas that all the films of serial RC2 \Vere heat-treated at 200 oC for at
least 2 hr under inert atmosphere before application of the e!ectrical contacts. The serial
RC3 were prepared usiug the "CSVT-FE with internal indium source".

2.2. Measurement equipment

The SEM equipment used in this work is a IIITACHI S-2700 with a fourquadrant solid
state BSE detector installed. This equipment has a system for SEM control, scanning and
data acquisition based ou an IIlM PS/2 system. The SEM images were obtained using
energy at 20 kV.
The stoichiometry of the films \Vas analyzed by AES using a Perkin-Elmer PHI-5GO,

an ESCA-SA~I system. l3efore analysis, samples were cleaned by immersion for 30 seco
in a methanol-3% bromine solution. The X-ray anode used \Vas magnesinm. Auger mea-
surements of elemental composition were obtained for several points on the film after
20 minutes of argon ion sputtering. For this \Vork we used a 3 keV electron beam, and
the detection of Auger electrons \Vas carried out \Vith a double pass cylindrical mirror
analyzer. The SEM aud AES measuremeuts were made before puttiug ou the e!ectric
contacts.
The contacts were made with metallic indium previously evaporated on the film, and

by heating 50 oC o"er the melting point of indium for 10 min under inert atmosphere.
The Van der Pauw-Ilall technique was used to study the dark conductivity and the dark
carricr dCllsity at roolll tcmpcrature.

3. SEM :\!EASUllEME1\TS

Every oue of the serial RCI \Vas observed by SEM. Images \Vere obtained in diITerent
scales in order to measure the grain size and other morphological parameters. \Ve tried
to find out a relationship bet\Veen the indium concentration -as measured by electrical
conductivity- and the grain size. Figure 2 shows a group of GSEM images obtained from
the center of the films. All images have 24 lun x 24 /lm size for easy cornparison. l3y mea-
suring grain size on these images we obtained the mean grain size for each case. Figure 3
sho\Vs the mean grain size obtained as a function of the indium so urce temperature. The
error bar ror each point in the figure mcans the range of gredn sizcs ooscrvccl around the
center.

4. AES i\IEASUllD1E1\TS

The Auger analysis correspoudiug to the films of the serial RCI showed a maximum
indium coucentration of 7.5 % al., and uear stoichiometric coucentration between Cd and
Te. Figure 4 shows thl'sC conccntrations as a fllllction of the indium source tempcraturc.
The AU,E?;rr analysis corrcsponding to the sf'rial nC:3 is shO\\OI1 in Fiq. ;). Tt (,AIl hí' nh"'f'n'Pfl
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FIGUfiE 2. 24 ¡llll x 24 ¡lIlI SE?\1 illlagcs of Ill-dopcd CdTc films al diffcrcnt tcmpcraturc. CoTe
sourcc amI substrata tCllIpcraturc uscd for aH saluplcs are GOOoC aul! 500 oC respectivel)'. Indium
sourcc tCll1pcraturc in imagcs are: a) 500 oC, b) GOO oC, e) G.10 oC, ti) 050 oC, e) GTO oC ami
n 7'>(1°(' c;"ri:ll nrl
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FIGURE3. Mean grain size versus indium source temperature measured from ln-doped CdTe films.
The error bars showll the range of graill sizes found 011 tilms. Serial Re!.

that the indium concentration increased monotonical!y with the indium source tempera-
ture from 6.5% ato to 54% at., while the concentration of Cd decreased from 44.3% al.
to 6.7% al., the concentration of Te is almost constant in al! the range of indium source
temperature studied.

5. FILM DAIl/( CONDUCTIVITY AND CAIlIlIEIl DENSITY AT 1l00~1 TEMPEIlATURE VEIlSUS
INDIUM SOUIlCE TEMPEIlATUIlE

Figure 6 shows the relation between dark conductivity \"s indium source tempcraturc of
the films for thc serials RC1, RC2 and RC3 at room tcmpcrature. Thc conductivity of thc
scrial RCl incrcascd with thc indium source tcmperaturc and rcachcd 10-5 SCIll-1, serial
RC2 rcachcd 8 x 10-5 Scm-1, while thc scrial RC3 incrcascd monotonical!y and rcached
4.5 x 10-2 Scm-1.

In order to cvaluate thc carricr dcnsity of the samples, van der Pauw-Hal! cffcct was
used. Figurc 7 shows thc carricr dcnsity vs indillm so urce tcmpcrature at room tem-
pcraturc. Similar to thc conductivity vs thc indium SOllrce tempcraturc characteristic,
thc carricr density of thc serial RCl incrcascd ami rcachcd 6 x 1012 cm-J, thc serial
RC2 reached 1013 cm-3

, whilc thc serial RC3 increascd monotonical!y and rcached 6.8 x
1017 cm-J.
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6. DISCUSSIO:'I

In Fig. 3, wc can ser a maximum ill the mean grain sizc al indium source tcmpcratllrcs
around 640 oC. \Ve will use this point as a referenee for disenssion. \Ve can divide the graph
mto two parts: before the peak and after the peak. \Ve must rememuer thal the CdTe
saurce t~mp('raturcalld tlle substrate tcmpcraturc were mailltaincd COIlstant during thc
preparatlOn of all samples and that the indium so urce temperature is the only ehanging
variaule.

\Ve first will diseuss the low temperature part of the graph shown in Fig. 3, (i.e., from
560 oC to 640 OC). The eonduetivity values of the serial !lCl in this region do not show
important ehanges (Fig. 6), i.e., they have similar values. In this first part of grain size
curve, we observe an inerrase in thc grain size \\'ith thc indium saurce tempcrature until
the maximum value is reaehed.

\Ve have two possiule explanations for this result: either i) indium eoneentration in-
creases but there is nol an inerrase in con<iuctivity duc lo tite changes in grain lllorphology
induccd by tlle indiull1, ar ii) indiull1 conc(,lltratioll is rssentially constant and morpho-
lagical changcs are dlle to an experimental artifact: the clase indium saurce induces local
temperature inereasing of the CdTe so urce temperature uy thermal radiation whieh, in
turn, inereases the evaporation aud deposition rates of CdTe. This is a very reasonaule
explanation ueeause in Fig. 3, we ouserve that the inerease in the graiu size oeeurs just
when indium souree temperature and CdTe source temperature are just similar (600 OC).
To c1ueidate uetweeu both possihilities a film was grown under the same eonditions with
indium souree temperature at 640 oC but without indium in the oven. The result obtained
for this sample is that the morphology of the CdTe film ehanges but we do not observe
the large mieroerystals. Thus, although there is an experimental error in the evaporation
rate, it eannot explain the large inerease in mieroeryslal size.

A ehange in the slope of the curve can ue seen in Fig. 3 at 20 oC ahove the threshold
of 600 oC, until maximum grain size is reaehed at auout 640 oC. At this temperature
the grain size is the largest one (30-50 ¡lIn) found. After the peak, i.e., auo\'e 640 oC,
grain size deereases amI the shape of the grains change. In faet, morphologieal ehanges
can be seen in Fig. 2, images from a to f, that shows a zoom (24 ¡1m x 24 Jlm) of the
samples shO\vn in Fig. 3. At low indium source temperature (uelow 580 OC) formless
grains are ohserved (image a), in the peak regio n (images U, e, d) grains with clear
hexagonal faces are observed. Al high inrlium souree temperature (images e, f) we can
observe mieroerystals with only rectangular faces (not ouserved at lower temperatures)
and a small amount of hexagonal faces. Thus, from 580 oC indium souree temperature
grains are nearly perfeet mieroerystal with well eharaeterized faces, edges and growth
terraees forming idiomorphous erystals. Moreover, the whole film is a macle polyerystal,
i.e.

1
grain boundaries are observable ami a microcrystal becomes in a continuous way in

the next mieroeryslal. On the 01 her hand, above 580 oC grains are fonnless without well
dctcrmined faces alld edgt's: they are rOlllldcd grains with gluc-like connections bctv.'cen
then and grain uoundaries are defined (oolitie aggregates).

On thc other hand, we can writc the illdium doping process as

(1)
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where (g) designates gas phase species and subscripts Cd, Te designate lattice sites. As
stated, the yield of electrons from process (1) is low without cadmium oyerpressure 111].
Also, spectroscopic evidence is accumulating that links low activation of the donors to
the presence of cadmium vacancies. This suggests that, in competition with process (1),
there is a second incorporation process,

(2)

where the In + are compensated by cation vacancies V¿d".
On this basis, one can conclude that Cd overpressure works by preventing vacancy

formation. Formally, this is represented by

which shows clearly that the electron concentration increases and the vacancy concentra-
tion dccreascs with increasing cadmiulll prcssurc.

To relate our results to those obtaiued using CSVT-FE, we recall that the samples
described in this work were not grown under cadmium overpressure. Then, the migration
and cadmium vacancy formation considerably reduces the effective number of indiulll
atoms that can coutribute to the carrier concentration.

In samples RCI and RC2, the low values of carrier concentration n with respect to the
atomic indiulll concentration can be uuderstood assuming a high degree of compensation
of indium donors by Cd vacancies and other defects. Thermal treatment to sample RC2
is expected to decrease the concentration of Cd vacancies and segregated impurities. This
could explain the rise in carrier concentration and conductivity with respect to samples
RCI. Since thermal treatment has been done without Cd overpressure the increase in
conductivity is not very high.

Carrier concentrations in samples RCI and RC2 are very low (n < 1013 cm-3). Assum-
ing a typical trap density NT ~ 1012 cm-2 at grain boundaries, even the larger (50 /lm)
grains must be depleted of carriers. In this situation the conductivity a and the carrier
concentration n are very sensitive to the grain size L and increase with it [9]. Then we
may write

(4)

and

(5)

where T¡ is the indium so urce temperature and N is the concentration of active (non
compensated) indium donors.

Since grain boundary traps are not completely filled fJa/ fJN and fJn/ fJN are small
positive quantities and fJa/fJL, fJn/fJL, are positive. As T¡ increases N is expected to
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inerease, first slowly (from 500 oC to 650 OC) and then faster (Fig. 4), on the other hand
aL/Mi is high and positive up to 650 oC, then deereases abruptly and finally remains
approximately eonstant (Fig. 3). This eould explain why a and n inerease faster than the
atomie indium eoneentration up to Ti = 650 oC and then grow very slowly as the latter
inerease from 1% to 7% (Figs. 6 and 7).
As for samples RC3, the simplest hypothesis is that we have, as in Suzuki el al. [61

the system Cd1-xlnCdxlniy Te with 0.14 ~ x < 0.85, O ~ Y < 0.5 and where Ini rneans
indium atorns in interstitial sites. Relatively high earrier eoneentration (n ~ 1017 ern-3)
but eornparatively low rnobilities (¡t = 0.4 elll2 V-1 S-l) are obtained.
To understaud the eleetrieal properties of these salllples more detailed information

about their temperature dependenee and the loeation of indium atoms is required.

7. CONCLUSIONS

\Ve have reported the deposition of In-,ioped CdTe fihns using a new teehnique; CSVT-
FE. In eomparison with Illodern epitaxy techniques as PAMBE, CSVT-FE is relatively
simple amI inexpensive. To reeognize growth eonditions exaetly, fmther in\'estigations are
neeessary, whieh are being earried out at presento
On the other hand, we presented a SEM study of the grain size and rnorphology of the

filrns. \Ve found a strong dependenee between the grain size and the indiurn eoneentration
eornbined with the indiulll sOllree temperature.
The eombination of these results with the interpretation of the eleetrieal eonduetion in

the filrns, can be sumlllarized as follows:
i) The migration and eadmiulll vaeaney forrnation eonsiderably reduce the effeetive

number of indiul11 atoms that can eontribute to the earrier eoneentration.
ii) The indium is affeeting the density of the grain boundaries states, due to this, the

eleetrieal conduetivity can deerease.
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